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THE INSULATION OF FARM BUILDINGS 

The value of insulation was clearly 
shown during a recent test when it was 
found that the daily temperature in a 
certain building varied only 15 degrees 
(from 66-81°) while the air outside va
ried 32 degrees (from 55-87°) and the 
roof 68 degrees (from 52-120°). Of 
course, this building was well insulated 
as is evident by the change inside being 
only one-half that of the outside air and 
less than one-fourth t11e change of the 
temperature on the roof. 

Weather Bureau records show that in 
Minnesota a range of 148 degrees is pos
sible (from 41° below to 107° above) . 
This is too great a change for man to 
survive without shelter. In order to pro
tect himself and his domesticated animals 
from the severity of such a climate man 
has used such materials as sod, Jogs, 
straw and grass and in addition has man
ufactured materials that are especially 
suitable for use in insulating houses and 
animal shelters. 

Recent tests have shown interesting 
facts concerning the use and value of 
building materials as regards their insul
ating qualities in a structure. All ma
terials conduct heat but some so slowly 
that they are chosen for this reason es
pecially if some other desirable features 
such as durability and strength are pres
ent. Glass is not especially slow in trans
mitting heat, but it is much slower than 
copper and has the advantage of trans
mitting light readily. Even if storm sash 
are used the windows will still be the 
coldest part of the house wall. Wood is 
a good insulator against heat and were it 
not for the air leaks between the boards 
a wall of lumber would be very good in
sulation. Windproof paper is generally 
used under siding and stucco to stop the 
wind, then if a blanket-type of insula
tion is used between the studdings or if 
insulation board is used in place of l'ath 
or both kinds used in the same wall a 
very warm building is assured. 

It has been found by test that for 
winter insulation the outer materials 
should stop the wind while the insulating 
material is best placed inside where the 
temperature is higher. A narrow air 
space not over three-fourths of an inch 
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is better than a wider space where air 
currents can start and the loss of heat 
be increased. 

Many materials such as plaster and 
concrete are poorer insulation when wet 
than when dry. Such materials as dry 
sand, sawdust, and planer chips are bet
ter than the empty space would be. The 
air between the particles cannot move 
easily hence the heat does not pass read
ily through such materials. Two pieces 
of material separated by a space insulate 
better than the two pieces would in con
tact or a single piece equal in thickness to 
the two pieces. This principle is impor
tant and justifies air spaces in masonry 
walls as well as in frame structures. 
There is some slowing up in transmis
sion when heat is given off from one sur
face and taken up by another. This fact 
is recognized in making up walls of re
frigerators and buildings that are to have 
the temperature under control. 

W ind blowing past a surface carries 
away the heat rapidly and hence there is 
more need fo r insulation where wind ex
posure is severe. In addition, there is 
the loss by air teakage into the build
ing through cracks in the walls and 
around doors and windows. In windy lo
cations this may require weather strip
ping to reduce the heat loss. 

Good insulation not only makes it eas
ier to keep a uniform temperature in the 
winter and save fuel but it also keeps a 
building cooler in hot weather. Common 
house construction has siding, shingles, 
stucco, or brick outside to withstand the 
weather. Underneath this outer coat is 
windproof paper, then sheeting of com
mon boards, shiplap or matched boards. 
Inside . the s~dding ins'ulating plaster 
board 1s used instead of lath on which 
to plaster. This makes a comfortable 
house but if fuel is high in price or it 
is desirable to make the building still 
warmer a layer of insulation is placed be
tween the studdings. This may be a 
blanket-type strip or the entire space may 
be filled with some Auffy material that 
contains air and will hold that condition 
permanently. 

Dairy barns with stone walls twenty
four inches thick make a warm stable if 
none of the stones extend completely 
through the wall. Twelve-inch clay or 
concrete blocks may be warm enough ex
cept in extremely cold sections, where it 

'\vill be necessary to insulate on the in
side with matched boards. Eight and 
ten inch walls of most masonry blocks 
should have Y, 11 insulation and matched 
boards inside to prevent frost from form
ing. Frame construction requires that 
there be matched boards, windproof pa
per, Y, 11 insulation and matched boards. 
In such barns as described it is necessary 
to keep them nearly full of animals and it 
is then possible to arrange for proper 
ventilation. A mature cow may breathe 
off as much as ten pounds of water per 
day. To carry off this moisture and pre
vent dew or frost on the wall of the 
barn it is necessary to admit air to the 
stable, and warm it with the heat from 
the animals and allow it to pass out car
rying moisture with it. If this is not 
done the lumber of the barn may decay 
and the hay be damaged by mold. The 
barn should be warm enough to prevent 
water from freezing in the drinking cups. 

The common use of storm doors and 
storm windows on houses is well justified 
and thei r use could well be extended to 
barns and poultry houses where the 
weather is severe. These extra doors 
may be needed for only the severest 
weather and may be removed in summer. 
Loose pin butts make this removal easy. 
In case of large doors they may need to 
be balanced to swing upward. In some 
cases they may be closed only at nighl. 
The new materials such as plywoods make 
the construction of such doors a very 
simple job. 

When fuel was inexpensive and people 
dressed for cold outdoor weather and 
long drives with horses, house insulation 
was not considered very important but 
with changing conditions in costs of fuel 
and standards of com fort more insulation 
is easily justified in a modern building. 
The U. S. Bureau of Standards gives 
the following approximate fuel savings 
secured by house insulation : 
Storm sash .............. 25-30 per cent 
Insulation Y," ........... 20-30 per cent 
Insulation 0 " ptus weather-

stripping . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 per cent 
Storm sash and Y," 

insulation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 per cent 
The cost of insulation for a seven room 

house when Y, 11 insulation was applied to 
the walls and second Aoor ceiling was 
about $200; for a nine room house about 
$285. 
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